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DON'T BE DISCOURAGES
Now t h a t our young people are beginning to take
a more active part in the various Ukrainian concerts,
plays, and patriotic manifestations, they are beginning
to experience some of t h a t feeling of discouragement
t h a t the best of singers, performers, or speakers so
often undergo when they find the audience facing them
—composed of b u t a bare handful of people.
I t is true, of course, t h a t such an experience is
not unusual, even under the best of circumstances. Yet
for us, Ukrainian-Americans, it is at present charged
with special significance. For, as we all will agree,
stage presentations, especially concerts and patriotic
manifestations, play an important role in our UkrainianAmerican communal life, especially since they help to
keep alive within us the consciousness of our Ukrainian
descent and heritage. And the fact that, of late, such
stage presentations are (with a few bright exceptions)
attended by dwindling audiences, clearly indicates t h a t
something is wrong somewheres, and that something
must be done about it.
One of the main reasons for the dwindling audiences,
no doubt, is t h a t many of our older generation are
passing off the scene of active life, while many of them
have, already passed into the hereafter. This is to be
expected. Still, there certainly are enough persons
among both the older and younger generations to crowd
the largest hall to its very rafters.
Why don't they, then? What keeps them away?
And the answer is—lack of interest, the lack of
interest among them towards such affairs.
Here,
evidently, lies the crux - of the whole matter.
And what reason be there for this lack of interest?
Many answers, and correct ones too, can be given to
this pertinent question. Yet the following appear to be
among the leading ones:
(1) There are entirely too many "national holi
days" that we observe with such stage programs. In
some communities, for instance, there are as many as
eight euch "holidays" observed yearly in this manner.
As a result, the excercises become too alike and
monotonous, the speeches too hackneyed, and the audiences
inattentive and bored, so that in many cases the entire
significance of the holiday is lost.
(2) The singing groups taking part in such
concerts too often do not prepare long and well enough,
with the result that their singing lacks the necessary
-finish, freshness, and originality, while their individual
solos or declamations are uncertain or wooden or both
Tn expression.
(3) The cloak of patriotism is Used in many cases
to cover up the deficiencies of the program. In the name
of patriotism we are asked to accept that which' we
would not otherwise. That is a great evil among some
of us, and should be eradicated as quickly as possible,
for it is not only an insult to true patriotic feelings but
i t also breeds contempt for ideals t h a t are sacred.
Such are few of the leading reasons why in many
instances Our various "national holidays" programs or
exercises attract but a fraction of those who used to
attend. I t is a fact with which we, especially of the
younger generation, must confront ourselves, and seek
its remedy, as it is we who are bound to be the chief losers
or gainers by it.
... ;'-:
The need of such remedying becomes all the more
apparent, when we stop to realize that—as a consequence
of poorly arranged and presented programs the good
ones suffer as well. This latter fact is especially
important, for nothing is more discouraging to young
^people than to present a program that has entailed
plenty of hard work and preparation, and that deserves
all t h e praise in the world—before a mere handful
5>f spectators.
; Yet, on the other hand, such "young "pioneers in
Ukrainian stage preseatations should not let the smallness

U. N. A. YOUTH BRANCH
FORMED IN LORAIN, OHIO
A new entry among the youth
branches of the Ukrainian Nation
al Association is the "Ukrainian
Youth's Club of Lorain Ohio,"
formed near the close of last
month.
Its officers are: Peter Zadarozny, President; Helen Zadorozny,
Secretary; and Harry Sawczyn,

Treasurer.

To Mrs. Anna Kuzan belongs
the chief credit for organizing this
new youth branch.
Any other group or individuals
who are interested in forming in
their locality their own youth
branch of the Ukrainian National
Association, are requested to talk
the matter over with any officer
of the local older folk's branch
or to write directly to the
Supreme Recording Secretary of
the U. N. A., 81-83 Grand Street,
Jersey City, N. J., and all the
necessary information and instruc
tions will be sent them.
REMOVE UKRAINIAN TROOPS
FROM KIEV
Recent issues of German news
papers report that the Soviet
authorities have been making
considerable changes in the various
Soviet troops garrisons through
out Ukraine and other southern
sections of the U. S. -S. R.
Among them was the transfer of
those regiments from Kiev district
that were composed mainly of
Ukrainians and the replacing of
them with an
"international
brigade," which is composed
mainly of Caucasians and Asiatics.
Apparently the Soviets fear for
the loyalty of their troops.
POSTYSHEV IN DISGRACE
"Dilo," Lviw, February 10th,
1937,
reports unconfirmed news
that the Secretary of the Ukrain
ian Communist Party and the
virtual dictator of Ukraine from
Moscow, Postyshev, has been re
lieved from his position of
Secretary of the Committee of the
Communist Party 6f the Kiev
District. His place has been taken
by Comrade Kurbyazhev, who was
Secretary of the Commuhist
Party of the Kharkiv District.
It is very significant that
Pbstysnev did not take part in
the eighth All-Union Congress of
Soviets. He took part in the
Fourteenth
Congress of
the'
Soviets of Ukraine but did not
speak. Previously he had taken
a leading part. "Pravda" gives
news of the purge of the Com
munist Party of Ukraine, and the
leading article accuses some
party organizations, chiefly in
Kiev and Dnipropetrovsk, of not
being alert enough and allowing
hostile elements to grow.
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STUDENTS "BABIED"?
American high school teachers
baby their students too much,
Abbe Ernest Dinnet, the French
philosopher, sard before sailing
on the French liner lie de France
to Europe.
The result of this coddling, he
said, was to force the universities
to make their first two years
easier.
"In America," he said, "it takes
seven' months ' before the high
school student teams the five
declensions in Latin. In France
it takes five days. They learn
them too. They have to, and
they-don't complain. It isn't that
American Btudents can't."
PAPER VENDING A SCHOOL
•OF CRIME?
Warden Lewis E. Lawes came
out with the contention that a
newspaper boy's profession is
virtually a school for crime.
Speaking at the antraal -con
vention of the Interstate Circula
tion Managers Association, -Samuel
M. Washabaugh, assistant super
intendent of the Pennsylvania
Industrial School at Huntington,
took exception to Ш з contention,
saying:
-'- "A newsboy, under the right
type of employer's guidance, is
being trained m habits of industry, ?•
salesmanship, and is being taught
very definitely the necessity for
regular emqloyment."
YOUNG COMPOSERS "STEAL"
THE SHOW
Original musical scores written
by young school children were
the chief center of interest a t the
opening session of New York's
second Music Education Week,
held at the Midtown Community
Center, on March 15th.
Although the program included
piano and violin ensembles, Swiss
folk dances, a girls' glee club,
a boys' band and a light opera
group, the children's compositions
drew exclamations of pridee from
the 500 men and women who
braved the rain to participate in
the festival.
One o t the composers is 12
years eld, another 10. The latter
was satisfied with setting to
music the following words:
Summer1 is toming,
Winter must go.
ARRESTS IN KIEV ACADEMY
The uncovering of a group of
anti-Stalinites among the Com
munist professors in the AllUkrainian Academy of Sciences
was recently reported in the
Berlin "Angriff." P r o f e s s o r s
Gitelya, Astraflan, and Podstolovsky were reported to have, been
arrested, and other arrests are
expected to follow.

of audience discourage them. After all, the finest
performers on Broadway suffer a similar fate. Instead,
they should labor to produce eVen better programs,
always remembering t h a t theirs is a very important and
highly idealistic task:—that of preserving the finest of
their Ukrainian heritage here in America and thereby
helping not only Ukraine but enriching the American
scene as well.
Infused with such spirit, nothing will deter nor
discourage them, no matter how great it be.
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Tares Shevchenko: "The Court Council"

SHEVCHENKO AS ETCHER AND
о

of Greeks and Romans. Here his
pupil took the subject matter
from the Me about'him.
The very first etching, "The
Court Council," shows how far
Shevchenko drifted from the
typical art' in Russia, in his days.
It portrayed, very realistically, in
the style of the Dutch artist
Rembrandt, the -typical gathering
of a Ukrainian village council.
Two .peasants have evidently
quarreled, and one of them
appealed to the village council.
The enemies now are standing
before the council, with their
heads bared. The face and the
posture portrays the character
of .each of them. One Of them,
with his heed boWed; is meekly
awaiting the council's verdict.
The other, with his head tossed
art, ••!&£,&
w*^i
up in the air, is evidently rebel
In 1844, he published the first
lious. The "otaman," the leader
issue which contained six etchings
of' the. council, sits absorbed in his
by Shevchenko. They were at. thoughts? two other peasants are
once received with favorable
cudgeling their - heads for the'
criticism. They-were, "all done not
solution of the problem, while
in the dry-point manner then in
some more councilmcn sit on the
vogue in Russia but with the use fence, evidently merely awaiting
of add. How Shevchenko had
the time when they would be
come upon this method of etching
called to have a drink. The scene
is still a mystery, so that we
was depicted with such a severe
know only-the fact that Shevchenrealism the like which was not
ko was the first etcher in
to be seen yet in Russia proper
Russia to use асй in engraving.
for many years.
He was a pioneer also in an
other respect.
Then still a
There was in the collection an
student at the Academy he once
etching' illustrating the marriage
brought over to his master
custom of "Ruchnyky," • which is
Bryillov a drawing intended to
a scene of betrothal, in which the
illustrate the history of German
prospective bride hands the pro*
crusaders. Bryulov then forbade
spective bridegroom a towel to
him explicitly to take his subject
signify' her consent to the mar
matter from other sources out
riage proposal.
side of the Bible and the history
Two of the drawings illustrate

Even before Shevchenko gradu
ated from the Academy of Arts,'
he conceived already an idea of
a great work depicting the life of
Ukraine. In 1844, he outlined the
plan of a publication to be en
titled "Picturesque Ukraine/' The
work was to be in three volumes,
each of which should portray
respectively the beauty of .the
Ukrainian landscape, the customs
of the Ukrainians, and the history
of the country. Bach volume was
to consist of a text, written by a
prominent writer and of drawings
done by Shevchenko. He intend
ed to spread among his people
the knowledge of the beauty of
Ukrainian nature, customs, andhistory, and for this purpose he.
needed an effective reproductive
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the beauty of the Ukrainian land
scape. One of them represents a
view of Kiev, and a view "of a
monastery.'
The most ch a ra'ct eristic of the
group is the etching entitled, "The
Gifts in Chyhyryn, ' in 1641."
Chyhyryn in that year was the
capitol* of Ukraine: there:, lived
Bohdan Khmelnytsky, the "hetman"
of the Ukrainian Cossack
army, the actual head of the
Ukrainian government, The scene
represents the antichamber of the
council of the military leaders-of
Ukraine. Three men are waiting
in the antichamber: on the left,
seated at the table, covered with
the gifts brought by him, is the
bearded, representative of the
Moscow tsar. - On the other side
of the table stands in a majestic
statural- the emissary of . the
Sublime Porte, and far behind
nun,
in shadow, a young Polish
nobleman, the messenger of the
Polish king. Each of them is
absorbed in his thoughts: they
are waiting with uncertainty the
outcome of the council which is
going on behind the guarded
gate. The three men waiting
with this uncertainty are re
presentatives of three greatest
military powers of that age:
Moscow, Poland, and Turkey.
Hardly any other scene could
depict better the power of the
Ukrainian republic;
Another etching illustrate a
very popular Ukrainian story
about the conversation between
Death and Soldier.
E. R.
(To be Concluded)
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Tares Shevchenko: "The Gifts in.Chyhyryn, in 1641"
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Fall of Dcniken .
as
The attack on Odessa, which
seemed promising enough at- the
beginning, eventually failed because of many complications
which arose at that time:
Notwithstanding this, however,
Deniken's sway was coming to a
close. Harrasscd by, the_peasant
revolts, by the remainder- of the 2
Ukrainian army, and especially by
his former lieutenant, Machno, he
was forced to retreat southward.
At this time Trotsky switched a
strong army of Red Guards from-.
the Eastern front, Where it had
been fighting Kolchak, and Burled
it against Deniken. -Deniken's
retreat became a rout and his
forces did not stop running'until
they reached the Black Sea ports,
where they were compelled to ask
the British to help evacuatejtheny
their families and wounded-' The
remnants of Deniken's forces ;
were transported to the Crimean
Peninsula. Finally, Deniken re- '
signed < as
commander-in-chief,
and was succeeded by C&neral
WrangeL
Ring of Enemies
It WOUlft be of little gain ^or Us to go into any detailed account of ~the continuation of this terrible
warfare that the Ukranians waged
for their freedom on all fronts. •
For, despite their valiant efforts,
the great odds against them
doomed them to defeat.
From all sides a ring of
predatory enemies converged upon
the young Ukrainian National
Republic.
In the southwest,
Rumania was ' attacking:- the
province of Bukovina, which had
previously declared its union with
the Western Ukrainian-'Republic.
In the west, Poland was steadily
advancing deeper into Ukrainian
territory, thanks to -Allied aid.
From the east- and south came
the royalist Russia forces, now
under Wrangel, also aided by the .
Allies.
And from the north
descended the Bolsheviki hordes
with their reign of terror. .
No nation in modern history
has ever been made the object
of' rtich a many-sided and overwhelming attack. And although
the Ukrainians, united under
Petlura, fought 'valiantly and
were at times victorious, yet it
was humanly impossible to. stave
off final defeat for them and
their cause, especially, as mentioned previously, when morel than
one-third of their armed forces
fell before that dreaded disease
typhus, which raged unchecked
mainly because of the lack of
hospital supplies which the' Allied
blockade, ostensibly aimed at the
Bolsheviki, refused to permit to
enter into Ukraine.

What the "Nation" Wrote
Concerning this very point,
Henry G. Alsberg of the "Nation"
(November 1, 1919) had this to
say in an article entitled "Situation in Ukraine":
"But worst of all is that every
third person in Kamanfetz. has
had typhus. In the other cities
the situation is the same,- In the
army it is worse. At Vapniak I
was .with Petlura at a review of
a frontier garrison where out of
a thousand troops at least two
hundred had had typhus. Against
the epidemic Petlura's government
is quite powerless to make headway. The Ukrainians ffre condemned to death by the fact that
the Entente (Allies) is backing
Deniken. In an' interview I bad
I with Petlura, he begged that if
only for humanity's sake the Red
1
Cross would send over a mission
to fight typhus. Let me add
here that right across the river
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in Rumania are all the medical
supplies necessary, as well as
plenty of food with which to feed
the dying Ukrainian children.
The head of the American Red
Cross in Czernowitz, and also the
head in Bucharest,' had a first
impulse to send supplies here.
But two American Red Cross
delegates have since come from
"'aris, who say they will have to
go first to the Ukraine to inves.tigate conditions. One of them
told me that the Entente had
decided to back Deniken, and
would do nothing for the Ukrain
ians in Petlura's territory. - In
short, far from having any mission
to relieve the terrible suffering,
they had been sent merely to
report on how near Petlura was
breaking down."
What Herbert Adams Gibbons
Wrote
We have already seen (March
6 issue) why the Allies "would
do nothing for the Ukrainians."
To make this point clearer, however, we quote the opinion of
1 Herbert Adams Gibbons, the
American historian, who wrote in
the July, 1921 issue of the;
"Century" magazine, in an article
entitled "Ukraine and the Balance
of Power," that:
/'An independent Ukraine, how-
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| ever, does not seem to fit in with
Ukrainians within i&r borders as they are going to bang the' boy."
the interests of the victors in the
So the coachman obeyed. |
a separate nationanul|L
World -War, as these interests are
Coming up to the group, be
. . . Under Czechoslovakia
inquired -of a sprightly young
: conceived by statesmen... The
misfortunes of the. Ukrainians
On September 10, 1919, by the fellow, who evidently seemed to
g have come from the fact that the
Treaty of St. Germain, the newly be. the * judge, and who .waa
independent existence of their
created Republic;of Czechoslovakia directing^-«the" proceedings, "Why
nation was an obstacle to the
absorbed, 18,000 kilometers of the are yon going to hang the young
political aims of all the rival
Ukrainian territory commonly > fellow?"
"Never;, you mind,"1 replied • the
' forces contended for supremacy, • known as Pod&arpatska Rus' or
two.
"Mind your own business.
and at the same time proved to
Sub-Carpathian Ukraine, inhabited
}.Щ an :-ir res is table magnet to the
by 665,000 Ukranians, as "an Go back to your coach and
jj tee .occult powers behind armies,
autonomous * unit within the horses. Let us alone.' It is., our
W.hieh lust for oil and coal and
Czechoslovak State." The treaty business what we are doing;."'
. irjbn^and monopolies of foodstuffs
also provided thai, the . territory The crowd of shepherd boys
arid raw matermlsTjjJjJyv''
shall possess a special Diet, which started to close in aon him
shall have power of legislation in threateningly, so the coachman,
PRESENT $$J&OS •
•all linguistic, scholastic and reli afraid to be given rough treat
gious questions, and in matters ment or beaten, went back to his
Ukraine Under Rumania
of
local administration. Czecho master.
And so—
• Ж
"Well, what * did they say?
slovakia
also agreed that, officials
On December 9, 1910, "by virtue,
in. this territory will-'; be chosen What is it all about?"
.of. the Minoritips^jtreaty signed
"Sorry, sir, but I could not find
as far as possible from the
at Paris,' the Allies handed over
out. "When I asked them 4bey
inhabitants
of
this
territory,
and
the
Ukrainian ^provinces
of
at the same time guaranteed to told me to mind my own business
Bukovina and Bessarabia over to
it
equitable representation in the and then threatened me if I
Rumania, a territory of 22,000
legislative assembly of the Czecho didn't leave them alone. If you
kilometers containing a compact
slovak Republic Yet despite the really wish to find out, you had
mass of close to one and onebetter go yourself, sir.".
quarter m i l l i o n
Ukrainians, і assurance given by Ml Benes in
So it Was that the baron too came
1934
that
Czechoslovakia
"has
'Despite her promises to safeguard
up to the boys and asked, "For \
never
forgotten
its
obligations
and
the racial, religious and linguistic
will never forget them," these what offense are you hanging the
rights of the Ukrainians, Rumania
ШШ
promises
have not been kept thus fellow?"
has been guilty of the notorious
"Mind your business sir," said
far,
while
it
also
has
been
guilty
"Balkan" methods of governing
of striving to denationalize the the leader of the group, "and let
them, which consists of cruel
us mind our own.*
Ukrainians.
persecutions and abuses, directed
"True, it is not my business (To be Continued)
towards the destruction of the
what you do with the fellow, for
you are the judge, but I am very
interested for what crime you are
giving such cruel punishment for
ОПЄ SO young."

Taras Shevchenko: Betrothal in Ukraine
^.

)

THE BARON AND THE JEW
(Based on an Old Ukrainian Folk Legend)
By THEODOSIA BORESKY
It seems that in a certain
reason or other he never chanced
Country, in the time of wealthy
to pass that tavern again, and in
land-owning barons,, there was
the interval forgot all about
one among them about whom the
owing the Jew money for the
following story is told:
eggsl
The Baron, tired and hungry,
So the years- followed each
and weary from his long journey,
other in rapid succession and the'
espied from his carriage window
account of the baron still re
a tavern -on the stretch of lonely
mained unpaid after ten years.
road. I
Not many people pass a lonely
tavern on ' fiie wayside and the'
"Stop,", he shouted* to his coach
man, "at .yonder tavern and we
Jew often pondered and wonder
will rest a while and have some
ed about the baron's. unpaid
thing to eat."
account; One day the Jew start
Coming into the tavern, the' ed to figure out how much he
cogtd have gotten out of those
baron ordered the Jew to cook
?'f~5eggs-'if the baron had not
him a і half dozen eggs. Having
caigp them. Six eggs would
finished his food the baron dis
hatch six chicken and six chickens
covered to his embarrassment
would lay" a number of eggs, and
that he had no money. However,
• the baron :owned the village and froftv those eggs would come other
chickens and hv turn lay some
much* purrounding land. .Every
mjafij eggs, etc., and each year
one kgMwjhim very well, including
thetf would be a brood of
the Jew. n
chjjjkcns and .then j,these would
"I will',pay you next time I
lajeapore eggs and-'- so. for ten
am around this way again,"
yeW-я time—why that- was a
promised pie baron. So the Jew
wrote in Ibis book cred't for the : fortune! at prospect bi Which the
eggs. The baron was an honest I Jew's heart-beat loud and .fast,
und so the more he thought of
fellow and was always known to
pay his obligations, hut for some
the fortune the quicker his steps
VS'l V

led bun to a lawyer. That wise
gentleman was just waiting for
such a customer. So the Jew
sued the baron for nearly all the
baron's fortune. The baron hired
a lawyer too, but to no avail.
Tho there were several hearings,
the judge granted the decision in
favor of the Jew, who was filled
with joy and gladness that he
was so soon to come into4 a
fortune so large without any
great effort. .However, at the
last hearing the baron pleaded
with the court to grant nun one
more week in which to .find him
self a lawyer who would help save
his fortune. The baron was sad
indeed.to see his large and hand
some fortune taken away by the
decision of the court for not
paying for a mere half dozen
eggs.
At any rate, driving home from
court deeply lost in sad thoughts,
the baron's attention was suddenly
diverted by a group of shepherd
boys in- a field. Two of the boys
appeared to be getting ready to
hang a third. They bad a rope
and were tying it to a cross and
then around the boy's neck. "What.are those boys doing?"
asked the baron of his coach
man. "It looks'lb) tho they are
going to hang that boy. Stop the
carriage and go and find out why
^ -" і і з Й & й & ^ і З Й І ^ * ^

' • -'" ;

"You look like a respectable
gentleman," said the shepherd,
"so I will tell you. This fellow
deserves death and you will agree
with me when you hear my'.^
story.".
"Once, while I and my fellows
went on some business' and oh'Svij
Ipurauit'-'of certain pleasures, we'^
left this wretched fellow to watch ".i;
over ojur-flocks and he went off ^
to sleep. The Wolves 'came and Щ
carried off our prize sheep and
killed a number of lambs. He.
pleaded with us for mercy and
we forgave him. At another time, j#>
some ;ltime later, we again left
him to guard our herds and some..,
food end clothing we had in a
tent. He again fell asleep. The
thieves stole our food and cloth
ing, the wolves came- in a pack. .and destroyed one complete flock
of sheep. Again we forgave him.
The third time, much later, so
long that we had forgotten ТП8,;П&
other incidents, we left him with
our flocks, our food and our
clothing. Again he fell asleep.
Two flocks of sheep were either"4
stolen or eaten by the wolves. Sj
our food and clothing was gone.
So you see it is high time we
really punished such a fellow and
•gave him what he deserves in the
line of justice."
• "Right you lure," said theЩ
baron. "It seems to me an
entirely just judgment and the.
fellow deserves what he geta.b^j
You seem to be an unusually justr
judge. I wonder if you wouldgV
consider just the decision the court has' handed down in my
case." The- baron thought a-?*!
moment, "Perhaps you could help
me in my case."
"ІД&і£
'•;" 'Я would be glad to," said ther :
shepherd hoy, 'if I can be of
service." So the baron repeated
the story, telling the shepherd
boy how, tired and hungry he
stopped at a wayside inn and
there ordered the Jew to serve
Mm six eggs,'and failing to pay
for the meal in many years, due ц
to forgetfulness on his4 part, the
Jew had sued the baron and the
court had ordered most of the
baron's fortune taken away from
•him. ''Now^Lani looking fofTi™
clever lawyer to* save my caseijjfi?
What would you say about the
justice of such a cdurt?"
(Concluded p»I« * )
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(Concluded 'from Page 3)
' T e l l me only one thing,"
• answered
the
shepherd
boy,
"were the eggs the Jew gave
you to eat, raw or cooked? I n
other words, did you drink them
or eat t h e m ? "
' 4 ate them" was the baron's
reply.
"Fine," said the shepherd.
"I
"trill be your lawyer, do not
trouble yourself further.
Come
t o court a week hence and I will
p r e s e n t . your case to the court
land you will not lose your
fortune."
The baron turned and went his
way in his coach, home, much
mystified as to what the young
man .would plead In his case.
A week passed by quiokly and
it was time for the case to be
heard in the local court.
The
baron came, hoping to find his
young lawyer there already, but
he only found the Jew and
lawyer, both smoking huge cigars,
dressed in their best, smiling in
anticipation of the fortune they
were to get so soon, sure of the
outcome of the case in its last
hearing. The baron sat down in
his place rather sadly, and the
expression on his face became
even sadder when
the
case
continued to be heard without the
appearance of his shepherd boy
lawyer. A t last j u s t as the judge
was ready to say the final word
in closing the case, they heard
a commotion outside the court
door and in bounded the shepherd
boy, stumbling over the high
door-step, falling flat on his
face
before
the
judge
and
lawyers, while out of his shirt
bosom rolled cooked peas all over
the floor. The court roared with
l a u g h t e r as the baron uttered s
ery, "There's my lawyer now!"
Getting up from the floor, the
shepherd boy said, turning to the
judge, "Sorry, your honor, to be
late, but -you see, while on my
way here I met a man sowing
cooked peas in his field, and so
I took some for myself. Look!"
•he said, opening his shirt bosom.
The court again roared with
laughter at such naivety.
"Why, no one ever heard of
such a thing as sowing cooked
peas," said the judge. "You are
making fun of this court!"
"Well sir, no one ever heard
of a chick hatcfting from a cook
ed egg, either," replied the shep
herd boy.
The judge and lawyers looked
a t each other in astonishment, for
none of them had thought of that
during the court hearings. The
judge's face went red with shame
and embarrasment. Then it was the
shepherd's turn to roar with
•laughter!

UKRAINIAN
BASKETBALL
STAR MAKES GOOD ON
CHESTER HIGH
SCHOOL T E A M '
Peter Melnick, playing as for
ward on the Chester, Pa., High
School team, proved his ability
a s an excellent basketball man
b y scoring 13 points during a
game with the St. Robert's High
School quintet. The St. Robert's
team, with a record of fourteen
consecutive victories, were stopped
in their tracks by a 35-22 score.
More than 1,250 people watched
the St. Robert's team go down
in defeat and their cries and
cheers reverberated
throughout
the P. M. C. Armory, where t h e
game was heW.
Newspaper accounts of
the
game devoted much space to
•Melnick and his brilliant playing.

THE

MUSIC IN
"NATALKA
FOLTAVKA"

When I first heard that the
Ukrainian taiktag picture, "Natalka Poltavka," was to be presented
at the Tremont Theatre in Ansonia, February 25, 1937, I had
no idea what a musical treat was
in store for me.
Playing in local dance bands
and playing first violin with the
Waterbury Symphony for the
last two years, gave me a sort
of craving for musical movies.
That's why I had planned in*
advance to see this movie.
Up to now, although having
many lovely Ukrainian melodies,
our people had not really succeed
ed in going a h e a d and scoring
these melodies for semi-classical
and
symphonic
arrangements.
Paul
Ouglitsky,
the
famous
Ukrainian conductor, has already
presented three movements from
his Ukrainian Sonata for string
ensemble in a radio broadcast.
You can imagine my surprise
on hearing the wonderful musical
arrangements
coming
out
of
"Natalka Poltavka."
As lovely
as the melodies of Lysenko are,
the genius of the musical director
increased their melodies' beauty.
Music like that would fit in nicely
in any symphony concert.
The
orchestra accompanying t h e artists
was very good and would stand
up
against
any 'first
class
orchestra.
Then
the
famous
voices of the operatic artists
completed the musical enjoyment
of the picture.
In one of the numbers which
Mme Sabanieva sings so beauti
fully, an oboe or English horn
gives wonderful accompaniment to
the number.
In another of Mme Sabanieva's
solos, the violin section is muted
and adds a plaintive expression
to the piece. Then in the dance
"Hrechanyki," the violins' attack
with gusto as if in an "allegro
Vivace" of some symphonic favor
ite. This is. another example of
the genius of the musical director.
What made Michael Shvetz so
delightfully enjoyable and humor
ous in his comical role, was the
trombones
and
other
brass
instruments of
the
orchestra
helping in carrying the numbers
over. The orchestra also helped
splendidly in making Theodore
Swystun more amusing in his
vocal selections. These are only
a few instances of good music in
this the first Ukrainian talking
picture.
So to the people who haven't
as yet had the chance to see this
wonderful picture, here is an
opportunity
to see
something
great in music, scenery and other
things which contribute to the
success of the picture.
I can
truthfully say, t h a t once you see
it, you shall never regret doing so.
WALTER HWOZDEWICZ,
43 Meadow Street,
Ansonia, Conn.
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An item in one of Chester's leading
papers reads as follows:
"Pete Melnick w a s ' the spark
plug of last night's
mighty
conquest. Pete is a whippet of
the court. His speed and. dashing
floor play stamped him as one
greatest court stars ever to wear
the Orange and Black. Melnick,
besides playing a
remarkable
floor game, led both ball clubs
In storing. He dropped in four
field goals and added to his
13-point total with five charity
tosses in six tries from the
15vfoot line. His dribbling was a
work of a r t and his speed helped
to crack the St. Robert's defense
time and time again."
THEODORE LUTWINIAK,
Publicity Man,
'
Basketball Division,
U. Y. L. of N. A.

ATTENTION BASKETBALL
CLUBS

ATTENTION: ALL BASKET
BALL TEAMS

The basketball teams, which
have entered with the Basketball
Division of the Ukrainian Youth's
League of North America, but
which have not sent in the
information
requested
in
the
articles appearing in the news
papers in the past, are urged to
do so at once. If this information
is not received by the first of
April t h e teams failing to do so
will be disqualified from any
play-offs.
The Division is not
asking too much or putting the
the teams to any great expense
in demanding this information.
Please
submit
the
following:
The name of your club, names
and addresses of your officers,
small and inexpensive pictures of
your players together with their
names and addresses, and the
results of the games played, if
you have failed to do so.

It is the purpose of
the
Ukrainian .Weekly
to
obtain
information
concerning all
Ukrainian basketball teams and
to publish this information in a
future issue. Therefore, as the
season for basketball is coming
to a close, all teams are asked
to submit summaries . . . meaning
number of games played, games
won, games lost, games tied; with
whom games were played, Where
and when; scores (individual and
team);—and other data pertain
ing to basketball. Remember, only
summaries for this season are
desired; summaries of previous
seasons will not be used.
Anyone connected with a team
may submit a summary, Try t o
be accurate and write plainly.
As soon as your team h a s play
ed its last game for this season
prepare your summary and send
it to Theodore Lutwiniak, Publi
city Man, Basketball Division,
Ukrainian
Youth's League
of
North
America,
81-83
Grand
Street, Jersey City, N. J.
Try to submit your summary
before April 5th.

About the middle of April
announcements will appear in the
papers designating the District
Champions of the different areas
and also the persons chosen from
the different teams eligible for
the All Star Team. Arrangements
are being made to have the
Divisional play-offs during the
latter part of April. The National
play-offs are to be held the early'
part of May. Arrangements are
being made to make it a two day
Carnival. At this Carnival the
Eastern Division, Western Division,
and the Canadian Champions will
compete for the National Title.
W e will also have the All Star
Team meet and play the National
Champions. The definite date of
the Carnival and the location will
appear in the newspapers in the
near future.
Teams t h a t still wish to register
with the Division are urged to do
so at once. All teams get in
touch with their respective District
Leaders and Assistant Directors.
The Eastern Division: William
Haschak, 211 Ward Street, Chester,
Pennsylvania, the Assistant Direct• or. The District Leaders are as
follows: Area No. 1, New Eng
land States^-Joseph Brochinsky,
83 Broad Street, Ansonia, Con
necticut. Area No. 2, New York
City Metropolis and New Jersey—
Steve Waznee, 354
Lawrence
Street, Perth Amboy, New Jersey.
Area No. Д Eastern Pennsylvania,
Delaware, and Maryland—Michael
Bartish, c/o Ukrainian Athletic
Club, Fourth and Ward Street,
Chester, Pennsylvania. Area No.
4, Eastern half of New York
State—Vincent Kowba, 469 Ormond Street, Rochester,
New
York.
The Western
Division:
John Dyrkacz, .1724 Leishman
Avenue, Arnold, Pennsylvania, the
Assistant Director. The District
Leaders: Area No. 5, Western
Pennsylvania,
Buffalo
vicinity,
and
Western
Virginia—Russell
Pituch, 1603 Leishman Avenue,
Arnold, Pennsylvania. Area No.
6, 7 and 8, Ohio, Michigan,
Illinois, and Indiana
States—
Stephen Madezki, 3465 Stickney
Avenue, Toledo, Ohio. Publicity
Man—Theodore Lutwiniak, P. *0.
Box 76, Jersey City, New Jersey.
Teams that have not complied
with the requirements asked for
above are urged to do so immedi
ately. Forward this information
to me before the 1st of Ajjml.
JOHN S. BILLY,
110 W. 7th Street, N. W.
Barbeiton, Ohio,
Basketball Director,
U. Y. -L. of N. A.
NEW YORK CITY.
. .,
RESERVE the evening of APRIL
16th for the LECTURE on tiv> Ukra
inian poet, Ivan Franko, to lie-- Riven
by Prof. Clarence A. Manning at Co
lumbia University.
The
Ukrainian
Univeraity Society of -ft."-Yi'"lis!>0Vf%

you an evening well spent, and will
give further details at a later date.

U K R A I N I A N WRESLER
AWARDED GOLD PIN
William Panczyszyn, known in
sport circles as Bill Panzen, was
recently awarded a gold pin by
the New York City Young Men's
Christian Association. Panczyszyn,
a Ukrainian wrestler with a
national reputation, was selected
by the Y. M. C. A. to represent
that organization at the Olympic
games, recently held in Germany.
Unfortunately, however, he was
considered
as
a
professional
weight-lifter and was not per
mitted to go to Germany to
participate in the games.
The
gold pin was awarded to him in
recognition of his weight-lifting
ability.
Panczyszyn, whose bouts run
into the hundreds, has only lost
three or four times.
He has
wrestled with champions and is
now striving to be recognized as
the World's Champioh.
The "Plainfield, N. J. Courier"
reports
a
typical
Panczyszyn
bout in its February 2nd issue:
"Best bout of the night was
that which matched Bill Panzen,
former Minnesota football star,
with Sammy Klein, Jewish wildman. Klein lived up to his re
putation and started fast with all
the tricks in the book, but slowed
down
under
Panzen's
rugged
attack and finally was pinned
with a flying tackle and press in
20 minutes and 8 seconds. Both
weighed 215."
THEODORE LUTWINIAK,
U. N. A. Member, Br. 240.

ASTORIA

ELECTIONS

The Ukrainian Social Club of '
Astoria, L. I. held its 5th annual
elections, at their new and spacious
club rooms, 24-11 Steinway Street.
The new officers elected for the
year 1937 a r e :
William
Senenko,
President;
John Boruch, Vice
President;
Marie Krywen, Secretary; Marga
ret Chudiak, Financial Secretary;
Ann Chudiak, Treasurer; Mike
Rudyk
and
Peter
Senenko,
Sergeat-at-Arms;
John
Klymyshyn ahd Olga Halatyn, Comptrol
lers; Mr. John Sydor and Mr.
Stanley Krywen, Trustees.
Bill Bugera acted as chairman
during the elections.
ANDREW DRALLA,
Publicity Manager.

(Today's "Ukrainian Weekly" is
concluded in "Svoboda.")

